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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 27th October 2021

R1 - FUNABASHI | 13:40 | JPY ¥3,040,000 |  RACE 1

33 DAENERYS
Showed good early speed on debut last start but couldn't maintain the pressure, winding up in
fifth over 1000m at this track. One of the leading prospects.

88 CORTEO
Three-start maiden who ran an improved race last time when sixth over 1200m at this track. This
looks a suitable assignment.

99 BEQUEST
Didn't impress on debut last start, beaten 13 lengths behind Jun Blue Moon at this track over
1000. Can improve sharply.

22 TOKEN HEROINE
Freshened up after nishing ninth over 1000m at Mombetsu last start. Toshiki Yamamoto goes
on this time. Capable of a lot more.

66 FOCUS NACHURE
Wasn't a factor on debut last time out, nishing fth and beaten 14 lengths in a small eld over
1000m at this track. Solid top-three chance.

R2 - FUNABASHI | 14:10 | JPY ¥3,040,000 |  RACE 2

11 B B PARFAIT
After a moderate debut improved sharply at Mombetsu to nish a half a length win over 1000m
on September 2. Has upside and would have to improve much to feature.

77 SUKIYAKI
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off when 11th over 1400m at Urawa.
Should appreciate the step back in journey this time.

22 STAR OF GRAND
After a moderate debut improved sharply at this track to nish a 1.75 lengths third over 1200m
on September 28. Has upside and would have to improve much to feature.

66 EXPLORER
Went forward on debut last start over 1000m at this track and gave a sight but found a couple
better, beaten 4 lengths. Deserves plenty of thought.

33 VINA HUE
Has started just twice and hasn't done a great deal, last start nishing fth and beaten 8 lengths
over 1200m at this track. Open to plenty of improvement and might surprise.

R3 - FUNABASHI | 14:40 | JPY ¥2,090,000 |  RACE 3

99 NISHINO BRYANT Had a streak of wins broken last time out when second at Morioka Dirt. Looks a top hope.

33 SEIUN SNOW
Improved sharply last start to crack his maiden over 800m at Urawa. Handy draw will assist.
Sure to go well again.

11 FLIGHT MEMORIA
Well held last start when sixth over 800m at Urawa to continue a run of plain efforts. Well placed
in this line-up and can improve.

66 BOMBER GIRL
Finished seventh when fresh from a spell last start, beaten 13 lengths over 1400m at Urawa. Will
come on from that run and a bold showing is expected.

44 DERMA MURYO
Stepping back in trip today after nishing 11th over 1600m at Niigata last time out. Can improve
and is a top three chance.

R4 - FUNABASHI | 15:15 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 4

1212 ROMANCE STORY
Drew out and pushed forward early but weakened out of it late when seventh over 1200m at this
track last time. Poorly drawn again. Well-placed and a big chance to atone.

22 LIBERTY QUEEN
Showed good speed last start from gate 10 but weakened late to nish fourth over 800m at
Urawa. Draws much better this time. Winning chance.

11 MOMO DREAM
Drops in journey from the latest effort when third over 1400m at Urawa, nishing 4 lengths off
the winner. Can improve enough to take this out.

88 CENTER ROAD
Broke a drought when she scored last start over 1200m at this track. Back in form and a bold
showing is expected.

1111 DAVAY BOMBER
Got home nicely without threatening when seventh over 1200m at this track. Has a wide gate as
she did last time. Nicely placed and cannot be underestimated.
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R5 - FUNABASHI | 15:45 | JPY ¥1,710,000 |  RACE 5

33 DESERT MOON
Led from start to nish last time out at Urawa over 800m on October 21. Expected to take some
running down.

77 HAKUSAN WINK
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at the track on September 28 over 1200m. One of the
leading hopes here.

99 ELVES
Narrowly beaten last time when second at this track, nishing just a nose from the winner. Big
chance with a repeat of the latest effort.

1010 HIGHEST PRAISE
Nice return last start when third at this track over 1200m on September 28. Fitter and is a leading
contender.

1111 B B FABLE
Sent for a let up after a disappointing sixth over 1200m at this track six months ago. Don't
underestimate.

R6 - FUNABASHI | 16:15 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 6

33 HAKUSAN BRAVE
Recent form has been good including a win most recently over 1500m at this track after a sound
second two starts back. Sure to enjoy a good run from the nice draw. Expect a bold showing.

1111 TAKESHO WONDER
Handy colt who has already registered three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1500m at this track. Talented type who is among the leading hopes.

77 TOA CHRISTIE
Last start nished fourth over 1500m at this track. Has recorded just 3 victories from 44 starts.
Has ability and is one of the major players.

99 KING FURIOSO
Handy colt who has already recorded three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1500m at Kawasaki. Expected to measure up.

66 SMART RIN
Has been in the market but missed the frame at his last two starts, the latest when 12th over
2000m at Kawasaki. Likely to measure up.

R7 - FUNABASHI | 16:50 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 7

66 KANESHO RUI
In the money at Kawasaki when resuming then could only manage sixth at Kawasaki over
1400m two weeks ago. Very hard to toss.

1010 VIA GLORIOUS
Seven-year-old mare with multiple wins at this journey. Failed to threaten last time out when
fourth over 1400m at Urawa. Best form stacks up nicely. Big chance.

99 R K ONE
Scored at this track two starts ago. Last time out found one better over 1500m at this track, one
length from the winner. Hard to beat on his best form.

22 STRAIGHT DANDY
Freshened up since a disappointing eighth over 1600m at this track four weeks ago. Can bounce
back.

1111 EKKU
Pushed forward from a wide draw last time but tired in the straight to nish fth over 1400m at
Urawa. Draws out again. Will need to improve sharply.

R8 - FUNABASHI | 17:20 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 8

77 REVE PROVE
Finished mid eld last start over 800m at Urawa when resuming. Tsubasa Sasagawa goes
aboard. Can bounce back after a modest effort last time.

44 EASY FACT
Ran a better race last start to nish second at this track over 1200m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Top chance.

11 MEGA FLOAT
Won rst up two back at Urawa but couldn't go on with it at Urawa last time out. Looks a strong
chance on that form.

22 SOMEONE SPECIAL
Beaten 0.8 lengths into second at Kokura Dirt two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Kokura
Dirt when 7 lengths from the winner in fourth. Hard to beat on her best form.

99 WIN BESANT
Hit and miss type who improved last start to nish third over 1500m at Urawa. Open to further
improvement.
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R9 - FUNABASHI | 17:55 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 9

77 YOKO
Disappointed last start but if he can nd the form that saw him nish second at this track two
runs back he is in the mix.

11 ELEGANT VOICE
Scored over 1600m at this track two back then missed the frame last time out over 1600m at
this track. Certainly worth another chance.

99 LONELY WAY
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1600m at
this track, scoring by 1.5 lengths. Last start winner who rates highly again.

88 BESAME MO
Not doing a lot this campaign including a very underwhelming last start ninth over 1800m at
Nakayama Dirt, beaten 11 lengths. Finds a suitable race and can make amends.

1111 CRYSTAL BUBBLES
Has been out of the money of late including last time out when fourth over 1600m at this track
four weeks ago, beaten 4 lengths. Hard to fault if at his best.

R10 - FUNABASHI | 18:30 | JPY ¥7,600,000 |  RACE 10

11 DAISHIN PISCES
Resumed at this track over 1800m last time out and nished fourth, beaten 7 lengths. Rates
highly and is among the leading hopes.

99 SUZUNO ALLURE
Consistent at this journey and comes in well after scoring over 1800m at this track. Big chance to
go back-to-back.

1111 BLOOM RUSH
Came from a wide gate and could only manage to nish eighth last time out over 1800m at
Sapporo. Still not the best gate but should fare a lot better in this suitable contest.

77 SEZAN TEIO
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 12 starts. Last start nished second over
1800m at this track. Well placed this time and expected to go well.

88 ATOM'S SPEAR
Showed plenty of dash to lead the eld but he capitulated and was well beaten by Suzuno Allure
over 1800m at this track last start. Not good enough.

R11 - FUNABASHI | 19:10 | JPY ¥22,100,000 |  RACE 11

11 RUN THIS CITY
Promising type who is unbeaten after two runs, the latest over 1600m at Ohi. Winning rider
aboard again and should be in the finish.

44 RYAN
Has looked good in his four career starts, most recently scoring by a head over 1500m at Urawa.
Sure to measure up here.

22 LIVI FACE
Talented type yet to taste defeat after two runs, the latest over 1600m at this track. Winning rider
aboard again and expected to go close.

33 MIGUEL
Consistent two-year-old colt who added to his impressive record last start when victorious over
1200m at Ohi. Nicely placed and is likely to run well.

88 GOOD BOY
Promising type who is unbeaten after two runs, the latest over 900m at Kawasaki. Looks suited
at the longer journey and can continue his winning run.

R12 - FUNABASHI | 19:50 | JPY ¥4,560,000 |  RACE 12

44 TRUST BUDDY
Edging towards a win, the latest effort a 2.25 lengths third over 2200m at this track. In the money
last time and another bold showing is expected.

22 BRIGHT ACTRESS
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing fth and beaten 7 lengths over
1600m at this track. Rates highly here and may be worth another chance.

77 RED LA TOUR
Resuming from a spell of ten weeks. Last raced when sixth over 2000m at Sapporo. One of the
leading chances.

66 TO THE KINGDOM
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by a head at this track over 2200m. Last start
winner who rates highly again.

88 KING EDO
Well in the market last time and in the leading division around the bend before fading to miss the
frame over 2200m at this track. Is worth including.


